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INTERN LA - ARTISTS - Winter/Spring 2019 
titmouse.net - Los Angeles. Internships at Titmouse are unpaid and reserved for students who 
will receive credit from their school for the internship. Our internship program is based on a 

semester schedule and interns have a variety of duties from standard production responsibilities 
to artistic (for interns with those qualifications). We require the intern to commit to two full days 
per week at the studio (no half or partial days); during the summer term some interns work five 
days/week though we only require two. Our primary goal for academic interns is to assist the 

student to develop an understanding of the animation industry and the demands of the field from 
the perspective of a contributor on a studio production. The student will gain exposure to 
software and build on technical skills while participating on their assigned production as a 

member of the team. Students will work with artists on their assigned in-house production and 
will gain knowledge of the animation production pipeline through their involvement. Depending 

upon experience and interest, students will also assist with animation, character, color, 
backgrounds, layout and clean-up. 

https://hire.withgoogle.com/public/jobs/stitmousenet/view/P_AAAAAAEAACrA2SN029BY
qP 

 
 

APPAREL DESIGN ASSISTANT 
W & W Concept, Inc. – Vernon. F/T Assist In developing marketing concepts for projects. 

Research the effectiveness of designs and layouts. Ability to meet aggressive deadlines. 
Outstanding organization, communication and follow up skills. A current set of computer skills 

especially Photoshop and Illustrator.  Experience or understanding of fashion industry trends 
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0b07a5f9b9b7ca85 

 
 

CHARACTER ANIMATOR 
Filmworks/FX - Los Angeles. www.filmworksfx.com Temporary. This project has a quick 

turnaround so we are looking to start ASAP. Filmworks/FX is looking to hire an experienced 
character animator to animated medieval fight scenes/battles using MAYA. It is likely a short-

term position with the possibility of extension. Please include CV and demo reel. 
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f92a046a89a0f30d 

 
 

DESIGNERS SPRING INTERNSHIP 2019 
Imaginary Forces - Los Angeles. F/T- Paid Internship. Imaginary Forces is seeking talented 
Designers, 2D & 3D Animators, Motion Graphics students and graduates who are looking to 

further their skills and gain real word experience in a professional environment. You'll be 
working closely with Art Directors collaborating in a team from ideation to finish on a diverse 

range of projects for commercial & film advertising, logos, branding, digital and interactive 
platforms. The ideal candidate will engage and contribute to the entire process, have a sense of 
ownership, is motivated and eager to learn and able to take direction as well as work in a team 
and individually. Photoshop, Illustrator, After Effects - 3D (C4D) and 2D Compositing (AE or 

Nuke) a plus. 
Go to: https://imaginaryforces.com/jobs/37 
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EXPERIENCED STYLIST ASSISTANT in LA 
Zoe Costello - West Hollywood. P/T Looking for candidates to start immediately and work 2-3 
days a week consistently. These candidates must be interested in fashion, public relations, be 
extremely detail oriented, organized, positive, and hardworking. Please apply if the criteria 

below are met. Someone who constantly studies fashion and who keeps up to date on fashion 
news. Possess extensive knowledge of menswear brands /designers, watches runway shows, and 
researches up and coming brands.  Be able to thrive in a fast paced environment and have great 
communication skills. Have a strong work ethic along with a strong sense of professionalism. 

Market experience and knowledge of LA and NY showrooms. Having the ability to 
communicate properly and maintain relationships with PR contacts.  Be able to manage, track, 
and ship packages to ensure both Zoe and brands receive items on time.  Be able to multi-task 
and manage interns on a daily basis. Strong organizational skills.  Be able to take direction and 

ensure all daily tasks are completed.  Be professional in all situations and be able to quickly 
adapt in various scenarios. Please check out Zoe Costello work and client list here: 

http://www.zoecostello.com 
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=39b819d15681409a 

 
 

BILINGUAL GRAPHIC ASSISTANT 
Fashion Footwear Company – Industry. P/T $18 - $20/hr. Bilingual in Mandarin preferred to 

communicate with China Factory.  Create product line sheets and catalogs. Process development 
samples, maintain the flow of samples leaving and returning into Design room. Learn and 

understand the basics of the production process. Create marketing flyers on social media. Assist 
with fitting and specs. Demonstrated knowledge or experience in young contemporary market. 

Ability to multi-task and shift priorities when needed. Excellent organizational and 
communication skills. Ability to take ownership of projects given. Proficient working knowledge 

in Photoshop and Illustrator. 
Please email cover letter and/or resume in WORD or PDF format as well as portfolio for 

consideration. Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=9f178b1b958fe99d 
 

 
DESIGN INTERN 

Selva Negra - Los Angeles. Internship. Work 2-3 days a week.  This position is ideal if you're a 
college student and working toward a degree that is fashion/ production related. Works with 
creative director to assist with any tasks pending for the week.  Fulfillment of online orders/ 

creating shipments.  Maintain/ Build Vendor library (Fabric, Trims, etc...) Work with team at 
Pop Up Events. Help with Social Media (Content building). Factory Visits. Experience with 
Adobe programs such as Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign.  Technical Flats experience 

(preferred).  Basic understanding of spreadsheets (excel).  Interested in sustainability/ ethical 
fashion.  Positive vibes!  Willingness to learn and genuine interest in the business.  Can take 

direction well. 
Send resume and portfolio to Sam.  https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c03e3b33e87377f3 
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